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UNIT 8:
THE TREATY AND THE CIVIL WAR

THE TRUCE AND TREATY

After two and a half years of ambushes, reprisals, destruction of property and killings, a truce was declared on 11 July 1921. On 30 September, de Valera accepted Lloyd George’s invitation to send a team of Irish negotiators to London “with a view to ascertaining how the association of Ireland with the community of nations known as the British Empire may be best reconciled with the Irish national aspirations”.

Arthur Griffith headed the delegation which also included Michael Collins, Eamonn Duggan, Robert Barton and George Gavan Duffy with Erskine Childers as secretary. The negotiations began in London on 11 October 1921 and on 6 December, in the face of Lloyd George’s ‘threat of terrible and immediate war’, the Irish plenipotentiaries signed the Articles of Agreement. The Free State would remain within the empire but on terms that gave it equality of status with the other dominions in the British Commonwealth.

The Treaty document revealed the divisions in the philosophy and leadership of Sinn Fein that had been festering since 1917. On returning to Ireland the delegates were met with hostile criticism from extreme republican members of the Dáil such as Cathal Brugha who viewed the Treaty as a betrayal of the men and women of 1916. Michael Collins, on the other hand, argued...

“IN MY OPINION [THE TREATY] GIVES US FREEDOM, NOT THE ULTIMATE FREEDOM THAT ALL NATIONS DESIRE AND DEVELOP TO, BUT THE FREEDOM TO ACHIEVE IT.”

- Michael Collins, Treaty Debates, 19 December, 1921-

For Eamon de Valera, the Treaty was ‘not a stepping stone, but a barrier in the way to complete independence’. He criticised the delegation for signing without first consulting the Dáil believing they acted beyond their designated role.

DÁIL DEBATES

After a series of highly-charged Dáil debates between 14 December 1921 and 7 January 1922, the parliament of the Irish republic ratified the Treaty by a slender 64–57 vote. The Treaty replaced the republic with a twenty-six-county Irish Free State governed by a parliament (later called the third Dáil) convened after a general election to be held in the near future. Until that time, a Provisional Government headed by Michael Collins would rule the country, while the Free State constitution would be written and approved by government negotiators in London and Dublin.

1. The Treaty dissolved the Republic declared in 1919 and pledged the Irish TDs to swear an oath of allegiance to the British Crown.
2. A governor general, the Crown’s representative in Ireland, would be appointed.
3. Northern Ireland (created by the Government of Ireland Act, 1920) would be given the option of opting out of the Free State but, should it do so, a Boundary Commission would be entrusted with determining the border.
4. The British military garrison was to be withdrawn from Ireland and the RIC disbanded.
5. The British would retain three naval bases in Ireland.
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RE-DEBATING THE TREATY

The Anglo-Irish Treaty was signed in London on 6 December 1921 by Irish envoys with plenipotentiary powers and the coalition government of Lloyd George. Between 14 December 1921 and 7 January 1922, the elected members of Dáil Éireann engaged in a series of highly charged debates. Some supported the Treaty and others opposed it. The Treaty was approved on 7 January 1922 by a narrow margin of 64 votes to 57. Your task is to re-enact the Treaty Debates using primary source material. This task is designed to reinforce your knowledge and understanding of the opposing arguments about the Treaty, to develop your research and writing skills and to provide an insight into the factors that led to civil war.

PART 1. THE PLANNING STAGES

Step 1: Your teacher will divide the class into groups of 3 students. Each group will be assigned a number between 1 and 8. These numbers correspond with the group numbers on the Casting the Dáil Template on the next page. Your teacher will also nominate two Coordinators and two Historical Stage Managers.

Step 2: The groups of 3 should come together and assign roles based on the role descriptions below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>You will conduct research into the historical personality. You will also read extracts from his/her contributions to the Treaty Debates taking note of any personality traits that will help you to prepare your actor to take on the role convincingly. You will also help to prepare the costume.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researcher Writer</td>
<td>Your responsibility is to read the text of the speech(es) delivered by your personality during the Treaty debates. Using bullet points, summarise the main points of his/her arguments for or against the Treaty. Note at least 2 (short) persuasive/effective quotations from the speech(es).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actor / Historical Personality</td>
<td>You will take on the role of the historical personality and present your speech on the day of the re-enactment. You read the speech(es) delivered by your personality during the Treaty debates and collaborate with your team members to finalise the speech and prepare your performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinators</td>
<td>Move between the groups discussing strategy and making sure that there is not too much repetition in the points made by different teams. Give advice based on your research into the Treaty debates. Liaise with your teacher on the progress and work with the Historical Stage Managers on the introduction. Act as Speaker of the House and Clerk to the Dáil during the re-enactment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Stage Managers</td>
<td>Prepare a running order for the re-enactment and distribute it to the teams. Assign a time limit for speeches and act as timekeepers during the re-enactment. Create and distribute invitations to the teachers of other classes that may like to attend. Organise tables, chairs and other props for the performance. Write and deliver the introduction to the re-enactment, which should include a brief overview of the events that led to the Treaty Debates. Create the voting cards and organise the audience vote at the end of the debate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Step 3: All team members work together to write a short speech based on your research into primary and secondary source material relating to your assigned character.

The speech will be in your own words, but must contain:

a) The main argument(s) for or against the Treaty made by your assigned personality

b) At least one direct quotation from the speech(s) made by your assigned personality
# CASTING THE DÁIL

**HISTORICAL STAGE MANAGERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PRO-TREATY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coordinator</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 1: MICHAEL COLLINS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 3: RICHARD MULCAHY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 5: ARTHUR GRIFFITH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 7: SEAN MCKEON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ANTI-TREATY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coordinator</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 2: EAMON DE VALERA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 4: CATHAL BRUGHA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 6: MARY MACSWINEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GROUP 8: COUNTESS MARKIEVICZ**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acting Coach</td>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Name of Character

Constituency

Distinguishing Physical or Personality Traits:

Main Argument(s) For/Against the Treaty

Relevant Background Information

Notable Quotations

Pro-Treaty ☐ Anti-Treaty ☐
Richard Mulcahy
[Source: Dail Debates, vol. T 7, 22 December 1921, cols 141-44]

None of us want this Treaty. None of us want the Crown. None of us want the representative of the Crown. None of us want our harbours occupied by enemy forces; and none of us want what is said to be partition ... The only alternative put before us is the alternative put forward by the President. [Document No. 2] ... I, personally, see no alternative to the acceptance of this Treaty. I see no solid spot of ground upon which the Irish people can put its political feet but upon that Treaty ... with the appreciation that this Treaty distinctly states that it does secure to Ireland the control in Ireland with full executive and administrative powers, and the Executive in Ireland responsible to that control.

I am not afraid of the influence of the King ... if we have control, it is full control over legislation, over order, over peace, over the whole internal life and resources of the country; and if we have executive responsibility to that Parliament I don’t see the way ... the King or his representative could interfere with them.

As to our ports, we are not in a position of force, either military or otherwise, to drive the enemy from our ports. We have not... been able to drive the enemy from anything but from a fairly good-sized police barracks ... With regard to partition, I don't look upon the clause with regard to Ulster in this Treaty as prejudicing the Ulster position in any way. I see no solution of the Ulster difficulty or of the Six County difficulty at the present moment ... We have before us to-day in Europe the spectacle of France and Germany striving for supremacy over each other with military force, and we see the internal unhappiness, the waste of human life, sorrow, misery, and the degradation it all involved. The fact that these two countries had elected to struggle for supremacy with one another, involved, not only these two countries, but disturbed the peace of the whole world; by the weapon of war we see what it has brought these two countries to — and we now stand at a time when we have it in our power to take our choice. Shall we grow to equality of status with our old enemy by taking complete control of our own internal resources? ... or rather by taking the chances of war—not with anything like adequate military forces ...

Mary MacSwiney
[Source: Dail Debates, vol. T 5, 17 December 1921, cols 245-255]

The Germans who went to Versailles recently were called plenipotentiaries but they did not have the power to sign anything until they took it back to their Government, and I hold that our delegation, even if they had the power to sign technically, were in honour by paragraph 3 of the President's instructions not entitled to sign any document at all without their submitting it to An Dáil ...

We have been told that our delegation went [to London] without any terms of reference. I maintain that it is not true. They went first and foremost bound by their oath of allegiance to the Irish Republic ... I believe they honestly believed that Lloyd George meant immediate war. Granted. It was no excuse for them to sign that document ... Therefore I beg of you to take the decision to throw out that Treaty. Register your votes against it, and do not commit the one unforgivable crime that has ever been committed by the representatives of the people of Ireland ... You can only have a united Dáil by the rejection of the Treaty and I ask you in the name of our martyred dead to, at all events, take the risk. Do a brave thing, a noble thing. If we women who suffer most are willing to take the risk why should you men not do it?

Arthur Griffith
[Source: Dail Debates, vol. T, 19 December 1921, col. ]

Does all this quibble of words—because it is merely a quibble of words—mean that Ireland is asked to throw away this Treaty and go back to war? So far as my power or voice extends, not one young Irishman’s life shall be lost on that quibble. We owe responsibility to the Irish people. I feel my responsibility to the Irish people, and the Irish people ... must be our judges ...

We have come back from London with that Treaty—Saorstát na hÉireann recognised—the Free State of Ireland. We have brought back the flag; we have brought back the evacuation of Ireland after 700 years by British troops and the formation of an Irish army [applause]. We have brought back to Ireland her full rights and powers of fiscal control. We have brought back to Ireland equality with England, equality with all nations which form that Commonwealth, and an equal voice in the direction of foreign affairs in peace and war. Well, we are told that that Treaty is a derogation from our status; that it is a Treaty not to be accepted, that it is a poor thing, and that the Irish people ought to go back and fight for something more, and that something more is what I describe as a quibble of words ...

I ask then this Dáil to pass this resolution ... to end this bitter conflict of centuries, to end it for ever, to take away that poison that has been rankling in the two countries and ruining the relationship of good neighbours. Let us stand as free partners, equal with England, and make after 700 years the greatest revolution that has ever been made in the history of the world—a revolution of seeing the two countries standing not apart as enemies, but standing together as equals and as friends. I ask you, therefore, to pass this resolution...

SEAN MACKEON
[Source: Dail Debates, vol. T 5, 17 December 1921, cols 225-6]

I want everyone to understand me as a plain soldier who realises what it is to be at war ... We are told by the Minister of Defence [Cathal Brugha] that the army is in a much stronger position, indefinitely stronger now than it was before the Truce - well it may be stronger in some points ... I have charge of four thousand men. I do not here hesitate to say that number. But of that four thousand I have a rifle for every fifty [and...] there is about as much ammunition as would last them about fifty minutes for that one rifle. Now people talk lightly of when we are going to war. I hold they do not know a damn thing about it (Hear, hear).

Now I am facing facts as I know them. When we started operations before, we took particularly good care that nobody knew anything about us, and whatever we did, and whatever has been done, was done by bluff, pure bluff. Another thing that helped us to win was that the intelligence system and the information system of the enemy were smashed to the ground. Well why? Because the source of intelligence was with us and that was the people ... The next thing that helped us was that in every Irish homestead that we went to there was the people ... The enemy know now every officer and man from one end of Ireland to the other. I do not care what end it is, Cork or Belfast. The very moment that war starts the people know better than the British Government that we are unable to protect them and in that case we lose our most valuable asset and that is the help and support of the civilian population.
Eamon De Valera  
(Source: Dail Debates, vol. T, 14 December 1921, cols 24-27)  
We were elected by the Irish people, and did the Irish people think we were liars when we said that we meant to uphold the Republic, which was ratified by the vote of the people three years ago, and was further ratified—expressly ratified—by the vote of the people at the elections last May? ... I am against this Treaty, not because I am a man of war, but a man of peace. I am against this Treaty because it will not end the centuries of conflict between the two nations of Great Britain and Ireland ...  
I wanted, and the Cabinet wanted, to get a document we could stand by, a document that could enable Irishmen to meet Englishmen and shake hands with them as fellow-citizens of the world. That document makes British authority our masters in Ireland ... When I was in prison in solitary confinement our warders told us that we could go from our cells into the hall, which was about fifty feet by forty. We did go out from the cells to the hall, but we did not give our word to the British jailer that he had the right to detain us in prison because we got that privilege ... I regard myself here to maintain the independence of Ireland and to do the best for the Irish people,” and it is to do the best for the Irish people that I ask you not to approve but to reject this Treaty ...  
Does this assembly think the Irish people have changed so much within the past year or two that they now want to get into the British Empire after seven centuries of fighting? Have they so changed that they now want to choose the person of the British monarch, whose forces they have been fighting against, and who have been associated with all the barbarities of the past couple of years ... I am against the Treaty, because it does not do the fundamental thing and bring us peace ... Therefore, I am once more asking you to reject the Treaty for two main reasons, that, as every TD knows, it is absolutely inconsistent with our position; it gives away Irish independence; it brings us into the British Empire; it acknowledges the head of the British Empire, not merely as the head of an association, but as the direct monarch of Ireland, as the source of executive authority in Ireland. The Ministers of Ireland will be His Majesty’s Ministers, the Army that Commandant MacKeon spoke of will be His Majesty’s Army.

Arthur Griffith  
(Source: Dail Debates, vol. T 15, 7 January 1922, col. 335-7)  
Now, we have been in London as plenipotentiaries ... We came back. We thought, at all events, we had done something that was very good for the Irish nation ... From the day we came back; we were told that we let down the Republic... Sir, before I went to London I said at a Cabinet meeting—when every member of the Cabinet was here—that: “If I go to London I can’t get a Republic; I will try for a Republic, but I can’t bring it back.” And we tried for a Republic, though I knew we could not get it ... I hold that what we brought back from England frees us from aggression. It gives us the power to mould our own life, and it frees us from the only permanent form of aggression we can have—the occupation of Ireland by the army of another country ...  
That Treaty is not an ideal thing; it has faults. I could draw up a Treaty—any of us could draw up a Treaty which would be more satisfactory to the Irish people ... but it is not going to be passed ... We have a Treaty signed by the heads of the British Government ... Does this Treaty give away the interests and the honour of Ireland? I say it does not. I say it serves the interests of Ireland; it is not dishonourable to Ireland ... It has no more finality than that we are the final generation on the face of the earth ... “no man can set bounds to the march of a nation.” ... Who is going to say what the world is to be like in ten years hence? We can make peace on the basis of that Treaty; it does not for ever bind us not to ask for any more.... This Treaty gives the Irish people what they have not had for centuries; it gives them a foothold in their own country.

MICHAEL COLLINS  
(Source: Dail Debates, vol. T 14 December 1921, cols 30-36)  
We must look facts in the face. For our continued national and spiritual existence two things are necessary—security and freedom. If the Treaty gives us these or helps us to get at these, then I maintain that it satisfies our national aspirations ... I maintain that the disappearance of [British] military strength gives us the chief proof that our national liberties are established ... We are defined as having the [same] constitutional status of Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa ... The only departure from the Canadian status is the retaining by England of the defences of four harbour ... But if England wished to re-invoke us she could do so with or without these facilities. And with the [same] “constitutional status” of Canada we are assured that these facilities could never be used by England for our re-invasion ...  
The Treaty was signed by me, not because they held up the alternative of immediate war. I signed it because I would not be one of those to commit the Irish people to war without the Irish people committing themselves to war ....  
Deputies have spoken about whether dead men would approve of [the Treaty], and they have spoken of whether children yet unborn will approve of it, but few of them have spoken as to whether the living approve of it. ... There is no man here who has more regard for the dead men than I have (hear, hear). I don't think it is fair to be quoting them against us. I think the decision ought to be a clear decision on the documents as they are before us — on the Treaty as it is before us. On that we shall be judged, as to whether we have done the right thing in our own conscience or not ... and let us in God's name abide by the decision (applause)
Cathal Brugha

A Deputy from Tipperary and Waterford, one of my own colleagues, has sent me in a question which I will read. “In view of the fact that many members and several people are biased in favour of this proposed Treaty because the Minister of Finance is in favour of ratification, and in view of the fact that many of these people, and many of these members, are of opinion that Mr. Michael Collins is a leader of the army and has fought many fights for the Republic, I think it is of great importance that an authoritative statement be made (a) defining the real position Mr. Michael Collins held in the army, (b) telling what fights he has taken an active part in, provided this can be done without injustice to himself or danger to the country; or can it be authoritatively stated that he ever fired a shot at any enemy of Ireland?”

It is necessary for me to define Michael Collins’ position in the army. Now, I have my department divided up into sections. I have the ordinary Ministerial part of it; the civil part of it; the liaison part of it; and then the Head Quarters Staff. The Head Quarters Staff is divided up again; at the head is the Chief of Staff; and at the head of each section of the Head Quarters Staff is another man working under the Chief of Staff. One of those heads of the subsections is Mr. Michael Collins; and to use a word which he has on more than one occasion used, and which he is fond of using, he is merely a subordinate in the Department of Defence.

While the war was in progress I could not praise too highly the work done by the Head Quarters’ Staff. The Chief of Staff and each of the leaders of the subsections—the members of the Head Quarters’ Staff—were the best men we could get for the positions; each of them carried out efficiently, so far as I know, the work that was entrusted to him they worked conscientiously and patriotically for Ireland without seeking any notoriety, with one exception; whether he is responsible or not for the notoriety I am not going to say (cries of “Shame” and “Get on with the Treaty”). There is little more for me to say. One member was specially selected by the Press and the people to put him into a position which he never held; he was made a romantic figure, a mystical character such as this person certainly is not; the gentleman I refer to is Mr. Michael Collins——

Mary MacSwiney

I do not speak for those who spoke last night of a dead Republic and sobbed ... over it. I speak for the living Republic, the Republic that cannot die. That document will never kill it, never. The Irish Republic was proclaimed and established by the men of Easter Week, 1916. The Irish Republican Government was established in January, 1919, and it has functioned since under such conditions that no country ever worked under before. That Republican Government is not now going to be fooled and destroyed by the Wizard of Wales. We beat him before and we shall beat him again, and I pray with all my heart and soul that a majority of the Members of this assembly will throw out that Treaty and that the minority will stand shoulder to shoulder with us in the fight to regain the position we held on the 4th of this month. I pray that once more; I pray that we will stand together, and the country will stand behind us. I have no doubt of that. I know the women of Ireland, and I know what they will say to the men that want to surrender, and therefore I beg of you to take the decision to throw out that Treaty. Register your votes against it, and do not commit the one unforgivable crime that has ever been committed by the representatives of the people of Ireland (applause).

MADAME MARKIEVICZ

I rise to-day to oppose with all the force of my will, with all the force of my whole existence, this so-called Treaty—this Home Rule Bill covered over with the sugar of a Treaty. My reasons against it are two-fold. First, I stand true to my principles as a Republican, and to my principles as one pledged to the teeth for freedom for Ireland. I stand on that first and foremost. I stand, too, on the common sense of the Treaty itself, which, I say, does not mean what it professes to mean ... What I have against that oath is that it is a dishonourable oath. It is not a straight oath. It is an oath that can be twisted in every imaginable form. You have heard the last speaker explain to you that this oath meant nothing ... Mr. Winston Churchill in the House of Commons on the 15th December, 1921, said: “In our view they promise allegiance to the Crown and membership of the Empire.” ... Now, personally, I being an honourable woman, would sooner die than give a declaration of fidelity to King George or the British Empire.... Can any Irishman take that oath honourably and then go back and prepare to fight for an Irish Republic or even to work for the Republic? It is like a person going to get married plotting a divorce ...

Now there is one Deputy—not more than one, I hope—who charged that we rattled the bones of the dead. I must protest about the phrase of rattling the bones of our dead. Now I would like to ask where would Ireland stand without the noble dead? I would like to ask can any of you remember, as I can, the first time you read Robert Emmet’s speech from the dock? ...

While Ireland is not free I remain a rebel, unconverted and unconvertible. There is no word strong enough for it. I am pledged as a rebel, an unconvertible rebel, because I am pledged to the one thing—a free and independent Republic.

SEAN MACKEON

I rise to second the motion, as proposed by the Deputy for West Cavan [Arthur Griffith] and Chairman of the Irish Delegation in London. In doing so, I take this course because I know I am doing it in the interests of my country, which I love. To me symbols, recognitions, shadows, have very little meaning. What I want, what the people of Ireland want, is not shadows but substances ... Furthermore, this Treaty gives Ireland the chance for the first time in 700 years to develop her own life in her own way, to develop Ireland for all, every man and woman, without distinction of creed or class or politics. To me this Treaty gives me what I and my comrades fought for; it gives us for the first time in 700 years the evacuation of Britain’s armed forces out of Ireland. It also gives me my hope and dream, our own Army, not half-equipped, but fully equipped, to defend our interests ... It may seem rather peculiar that one like me who is regarded as an extremist should take this step. Yes, to the world and to Ireland I say I am an extremist, but it means that I have an extreme love of my country. It was love of my country that made me and every other Irishman take up arms to defend her.

This Treaty brings the freedom that is necessary, ... that Ireland be allowed to develop her own life in her own way, without any interference from any other Government whether English or otherwise [applause].
Evacuation of British Forces from Ireland

Following the creation of the Provisional Government on 14 January 1922, the process of evacuating the Crown forces from the twenty-six counties began. Dublin Castle was handed over to the Provisional Government on 16 January, the Auxiliary Division of the RIC and the Black and Tans left in January and February, and the RIC itself began to disband (a process finally completed in August 1922). Empty barracks across Ireland were then taken over by the local IRA regardless of whether they were pro or anti-Treaty. The first army barracks to be handed over was that in Clogheen, County Tipperary on 25 January, and on 31 January Beggars Bush Barracks in Dublin was formally handed over to the Provisional Government in a public ceremony. It would become the headquarters of the new National Army, funded and armed by Great Britain and loyal to the Provisional Government.

Pact Election, June 1922

In order to avoid widening the split in Sinn Féin and ensure a peaceful election, Éamon de Valera and Michael Collins negotiated the ‘pact’ agreement for the upcoming general election on 16 June 1922, whereby Sinn Féin would run both pro- and anti-Treaty candidates without an indication of their stance on the Treaty. The returned candidates would form a coalition government with a pro-Treaty majority. The pact was widely criticised by Treatyites as undemocratic. The people were being asked to vote for the unity of Sinn Féin rather than pronounce the Treaty. The British declared that the pact was a breach of the Treaty with Churchill declaring that it was an ‘arrangement full of disaster’. In the week of the election republicans complained that Treatyites issued propaganda for their own side of Sinn Féin rather than for the whole panel. In reality few were people in any doubt about...
the respective positions of the candidates on the issue of the Treaty. Two days later Collins himself violated the terms of the pact when he told his supporters in Cork to 'vote for the men you think best'. The pact broke down two days before the election. Republicans were also critical about the publication of the new Free State constitution which included reference to the Oath on the morning of the election.

The election returned pro-Treaty Sinn Féin as the largest party, with fifty-eight seats out of 128 (less than a majority), while the anti-Treatyites won thirty-six. The participation of other parties, notably Labour and the Farmers’ Party, was crucial, since their combined first-preference vote of over 40 per cent, added to the vote for pro-Treaty Sinn Féin candidates, allowed the Provisional Government to claim a popular majority for the Treaty.

IRA Reaction to the Treaty

In 1919, after members of the IRA swore allegiance to Dáil Éireann. Many officers believed that the disestablishment of the Irish Republic by the Treaty relieved them of any further loyalty to the Dáil and they called for an IRA convention to determine army policy. IRA Chief of Staff and Minister for Defence in the Provisional Government, Richard Mulcahy delayed approval for the convention, allowing time for the establishment of the National Army.

When Richard Mulcahy called off an IRA army convention scheduled for 26 March 1922 at the Mansion House, defiant anti-Treaty IRA officers attended anyway. They rejected the right of the Dáil to dissolve the Republic and declared its independence from the Ministry of Defence. The IRA Military Convention reconvened on 9 April and elected an new army executive, which appointed Liam Lynch as chief of staff. At this stage the IRA began to be called the ‘executive forces’, or, in the pro-government press, ‘Mutineers’ or ‘Irregulars’.

The anti-Treaty IRA was further divided into moderates and extremists. The majority, drawn largely from Liam Lynch’s powerful 1st Southern Division, believed negotiations should continue. They sought a compromise that would avoid civil war but also undermine the Treaty. A radical minority of the anti-Treaty IRA wanted to block any further implementation of the Treaty and forcibly end the rule of the Provisional Government. Tensions within the IRA were increased by the contested occupation of vacated barracks in Limerick.

On 14 April 1922, 200 of these hard-line anti-Treaty forces under the command of Rory O’Connor and Liam Mellows, occupied the Four Courts and set up a Council of War. In the meantime the new Provisional Government of the Free State set up a Ministry of Defence at Beggar’s Bush Barracks under Richard Mulcahy.
HISTORIC SCENES

Huge Crowd Witnesses the Posting of the Last Guard

Historic scenes were witnessed at Dublin Castle today prior to the handing over of the building to the Provisional Government of the Irish Free State.

From an early hour crowds thronged the approaches and a vast assembly witnessed the posting of the last guard at one o'clock, the ceremony evoking considerable interest ... A stir was created at about 11.30 by the parade of a number of Auxiliaries of F Company who were addressed on parade by General Boyd prior to disbandment. There was a general air of breaking up about the place and lorries laden with documents, bedding accouterments etc., were constantly passing and re-passing.

Police officials of the RIC and DMP looked on at the preparations for handing over with fascinated interest, if not with a sense of bewilderment ... There were also to be seen military and Auxiliary officers who had taken a leading part in the recent Irish war.

In the lower Castle yard were groups of journalists representing the Press of the world and there was the usual small army of photographers ... As the forenoon wore on the crowd outside the Castle gates swelled to enormous dimensions, and thousands were packed along Dame street, Parliament street, and adjoining thoroughfares.

Promptly at 1.30 ... Mr. Collins, Mr. Hogan, and Mr O'Higgins in the first car drove through the gates of the Lower Yard. Crown forces about on duty stood to attention, whilst other members of the forces present as spectators joined in the cheering. Mr. Collins smiled broadly and agreeably as he passed along.

In a few seconds the two other cars containing the remainder of the Government Ministers were within the gates. The three vehicles stopped at the Chief Secretary's Office, and Mr Collins was the first to alight and enter the building ... The huge staff at the Castle were all obviously most eager to get a glimpse of Mr. Collins. As the Ministers left the taxis people joined in the cheering. Mr. Collins looked on at the preparations for handing over the historic seat of British power in Ireland to the Provisional Government.

Through the windows Mr. Collins could be seen smiling and looking absolutely self-possessed as he met the Viceroy. The formality of taking over control was begun. The ceremonies would have taken place earlier, but Mr. Collins had been in the country for the weekend, and did not arrive in town until the 12.25 train from the South ...

At about 2.30 o'clock the Provisional Government left the Castle in their motors ... loudly cheered by the large crowd that had gathered at the gate.

MR DE VALERA

ATTITUDE TO THE TREATY EXPLAINED

By the courtesy of the International News service, we are enabled to publish the following interview which Mr. D O'Connell, its staff correspondent in Dublin, had with Mr. De Valera yesterday:-

Mr. O'Connell writes:- To-day Mr. Eamon de Valera received me in his home for the first authentic interview since opening the [Treaty] negotiations.

My first question was why he would not accept the Anglo-Irish Treaty as a stepping stone to full freedom for Ireland. De Valera's reply was sharp: - "Because it is not a stepping stone but a barrier in the way to complete independence." If this Treaty [is] accepted by Ireland, it will certainly be maintained that a solemn binding contract has been voluntarily entered into by the Irish people, and Britain will seek to hold us to that contract.

A YEAR AGO.

A little over a year ago, when I sought official recognition from the Government of the United States, I was able to plead, as a basis for Ireland's right to free national self-determination, that the people of Ireland constituted a distinct and separate nation ... In Irish history there is not a single instance of the Irish people voluntarily bending the knee to British authority. Ireland's moral case was perfect. There had never been a spiritual surrender. Now this Treaty, if ratified by the Irish people, will determine our whole position ...

The plain people's uncritical summing up of the Treaty is that it will leave them as free from English interference as the peoples of Canada, Australia or South Africa. But Ireland is not three, six, nine thousand miles away from England ... nor are the historical relations between England and those countries, the same as the historical relations between Britain and Ireland - and he is a credulous person indeed who believes that the authority, which is but a symbolic shadow in Canada, Australia and South Africa is intended to remain a similar shadow in Ireland ... My ideal is now, as it has always been, that of an Independent Irish Republic.
With the exception of Clare, (under the influence of Michael Brennan), Longford (under the influence of Seán Mac Eoin) and a minority of the Dublin No. 1 Brigade, the most active parts of the pre-Truce IRA went anti-Treaty. The vacated British army barracks in Listowel, County Kerry and Skibbereen, County Cork were the only ones in Munster occupied by Volunteers loyal to the Provisional Government/GHQ. The 3rd Southern contained both pro- and anti-Treaty units and Frank Aiken’s 4th Northern Division was neutral before and at the beginning of the Civil War.

After IRA convention of 26 March 1922, senior anti-Treaty officers outlined their position to their units and appealed to members for assistance in defeating the Anglo-Irish Treaty.
Daily life in Limerick city finds itself in a truly strange situation. Since Saturday afternoon armed parties have been arriving in the city who, in addition to occupying some of the principal city hotels, are also in a wing of the Mental Hospital, recently vacated by British troops. Sentries are on guard at the entrances to these buildings and loaded rifles are visible in the rooms. The armed occupants in the hotels, apparently, have no intention of leaving.

Large forces of the regular [pro-Treaty] I.R.A. have arrived and are in occupation of William Street police barracks and five other barracks. The local gaol was also taken over to-wards the Municipal Technical Institute, recently vacated by British troops. Sentries are on guard at the entrances to these buildings and loaded rifles are visible in the rooms. The armed occupants in the hotels, apparently, have no intention of leaving.

outcome of the situation, but the general feeling and hope is that an amicable ending will result. The attitude of the citizens is one of calmness and patience. There is an entire absence of any bitterness or hostility and men of the rival forces when off duty walk about the streets freely. Detachments of the I.R.A. moving to headquarters are now familiar and frequent spectacles in the streets.
In spring 1922 pro-Treaty government leaders strengthened their political position by holding rallies of supporters across Ireland. In April 1922 the anti-Treaty IRA tried to prevent Dáil Éireann president Arthur Griffith from speaking in Sligo town. Commandant General Liam Pilkington posted IRA units in strong locations across the town. Rather than surrender to the threat, the Provisional Government dispatched a National Army force to Sligo under the command of General Seán Mac Eoin. While gunfire was briefly exchanged and a tense stand-off ensued, Arthur Griffith’s meeting ultimately went ahead without major violence. The government considered this a victory given the volatile state of Irish public life during April 1922.

(1) Arthur Griffith speaking at a pro-Treaty Rally in Sligo Town, April 1922

(2) National Army (NA) Troops and Vehicles on Pound Street, Sligo Town, 1922
## Photograph Analysis Worksheet

### 1. THE BASICS

**Photograph Type:** tick any boxes that apply

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Doc 1</th>
<th>Doc 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Portrait</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Event</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unposed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selfie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black &amp; White</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panoramic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2. FIRST IMPRESSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Document 1</th>
<th>Document 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where and when was the photograph taken?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List the people/ groups, objects in the photograph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What actions / activities (if any) are taking place?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What body language/ facial expressions, are captured on film?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three words that sum up your first impression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. ANALYSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Document 1</th>
<th>Document 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Why do you think this photograph was taken?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What does the angle/frame/perspective of suggest about the photographer’s point of view about the subject?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What 3 adjectives best describe the viewpoint of the photographer?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you have any unanswered questions about the photograph?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN

PUBLIC MEETING AT BAILIEBORO

On Sunday evening last, after a football match in Bailieboro', a Republican meeting was held on the Market Square. The speeches were delivered off a motor car, from which a specially prepared Republican flag bearing the words: "Irish Republic" floated. There was a fairly good crowd present, all of whom followed the addresses with keen interest. There was no interruption.

Mr. H. Rooney introduced Mr. J. Fegan, Organiser, who said: - The people are about to be asked to decide one of the most momentous questions ever fallen to the lot of Irishmen to decide. Unfortunately there is at present a sandstorm raging throughout Ireland, particles of which are finding their way into the eyes of some of our people and blinding them to the real political issue.

We have come to a deplorable stage in our history when we find our one-time chosen leaders on opposing platforms, preaching totally different doctrines, men who have sacrificed and bled together in a grand endeavour to overthrow a common enemy.

Let us examine the offer that is being made to us by those opposed to us ... They call upon us by a single stroke of our pen to do what all the fiendish Black and Tannery of England was unable to do. A parallel in history can scarcely be found for such inconsistency. Arthur Griffith told his hearers in Dublin recently that the treaty, for the first time in the history of the two countries recognises the nationhood of Ireland - and he never even smiled!

Are the six counties in the North of Ireland not in Ireland? ... If he had spoken correctly he would have said, for the first time in the history of Ireland, the people are asked to sign a treaty making a present of six counties in Ireland to England! England will also be in possession of our four important ports, and to prove our love and obedience we will have to take an oath of allegiance to her King.

When the delegates went to England as representatives of the Sovereign Irish State, they carried with them instructions from their Cabinet to sign nothing until they had sanction of the Cabinet. On their own admission they disobeyed the Irish people and now they ask us to sanction that act of disobedience ... It is now left to you, Bailieboro' people, to follow the lead and once and for all, free yourselves from England ... I ask you to reject this dishonourable Treaty. (Applause).

Mr. Gibbon, Republican Organiser, West Cavan, [...] said it was unnecessary for him to put the history of Easter Week before them. P. H. Pearse went out with a small band of soldiers behind him and he hoisted the three colour flag. In 1918 they were called upon to decide and the Irish people gave their answer ... Why are you asked to change what you then did. I say look forward, don't pay any attention to the Dublin hostile Press [...] consider what will be the state of our country under the treaty.

Cootehill Treaty Meeting

On Sunday last after 11 o'clock Mass in Cootehill, Messrs Arthur Griffith and Sean Milroy, T.D.s, on their way to Cavan, addressed their constituents on the Market Square ... Mr Griffith, who was received with cheers, said four years ago East Cavan elected him as its representative, and Cootehill took the lead in that fight. Three years ago he was in prison. Two years ago, when released from prison, he came to his faithful people in Cootehill to tell them the position as it then was. He came to them again to-day to know whether they thought he had been faithful to the trust they had placed in him, whether they were satisfied with his actions. ("We are", and cheers)

Speaking to them as his constituents, he would be frank. They had seen the statement that (the delegates) were sent to England to bring back a Republic, and they had basely betrayed their trust. (A Voice: 'Nothing of the kind'). If that had been their mandate, it would have ended the matter. But it was not. They were sent to London to see if they could make an arrangement honourable to the Irish people and safeguarding their interests ... under no circumstances would Lloyd George recognise an Irish Republic ... After 8 weeks fighting [we] brought back the treaty ...

Under the Treaty they had got the British Army out of Ireland; they had got an army of their own to defend the country; they had taken over control of Irish trade, commerce and taxes. Ireland was recognised as a separate nation with a seat in the League of Nations. She had the right to send representatives to any international conference ... They had the right and the power to make Ireland again a Gaelicised nation, speaking its own language and forming its own government in any way it liked.

They were going to have an election in June to find out whether the people were with them or not. He was sure that they would stand as firmly against intimidation as the elec
A selection of electioneering material from the 1922 Pact Election

1. A PARLIAMENT RESPONSIBLE TO THE IRISH PEOPLE ALONE.
2. A GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBLE TO THAT PARLIAMENT.
3. DEMOCRATIC CONTROL OF ALL LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS.
4. POWER TO MAKE LAWS FOR EVERY DEPARTMENT OF IRISH LIFE.
5. AN INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OF FINANCE.
6. AN INDEPENDENT ARMY.
7. AN INDEPENDENT NAVY.
8. COMPLETE INDEPENDENT FREEDOM.
9. A NATIONAL FLAG.
10. FREEDOM OF OPINION.
11. COMPLETE CONTROL OF IRISH EDUCATION.
12. COMPLETE CONTROL OF HER LAND SYSTEMS.
13. POWER AND FREEDOM TO DEVELOP HER RESOURCES AND INDUSTRIES.
14. A DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTION.
15. A STATE ORGANIZATION TO EXPRESS THE MIND AND WILL OF THE NATION.
16. HER SPIRITUAL POWER AS A NATION AMONG NATIONS.

DUBLIN CASTLE HAS FALLEN!
BRITISH BUREAUCRACY IS IN THE DUST!
IS THIS VICTORY OR DEFEAT?

SUPPORT THE TREATY

Sources: Cork City and County Archives

SAORSTÁT NA hÉIREANN.
COME TO THE
GREAT LEINSTER RALLY
IN SUPPORT OF THE
FREE STATE.
NAAS
On SUNDAY, APRIL 16th,
MR. MICHAEL COLLINS

Sao Sábháidh Dom Éire.
[Source: National Library of Ireland, ePH F1897]

YOU CAN GET TO THE REPUBLIC
FOR ALL IRELAND—
Through the safe and sure road of the Treaty

YOU CAN TRY ANOTHER ROUND

Through the Alphabet of Miseries

Audacity
Brave and True
Commitments
Death
Enquiries
Pretence
Alibis
Bernadette
Intelligence

Jails
Routings
Lives
Standing
Nurse Brain
Opposition
Prison
Persecution
Quackery
Kings

Spies
Vivace
Disgust
Vendettas
Wife

2. The Real Horrors

Which way should a
Sane Man or Woman Go?

Support the Treaty Candidates.

[Source: National Library of Ireland, ePH 498]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=214&v=DhkPHLVHfjg
As the 1922 Pact Election was only the second election under the proportional-representation system (the first being the local elections of 1920), clear instructions were necessary. The situation was complicated by the pact between Collins and de Valera, whereby both pro- and anti-Treaty Sinn Féin candidates were technically on a coalition panel and the Treaty was not to feature in the campaign. In reality, few were in any doubt about the pro or anti-Treaty positions of the candidates.

---

**PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION**

**What it Means**

Proportional Representation is a method of voting and counting votes. Under this system, parties, whether in a majority or in a minority, are represented in the result of the election according to the express desire of the people who voted:

- When a candidate has been elected, and he has more votes than he requires, each surplus ballot paper is transferred to the candidate whom the voter likes next best.
- If a candidate has received so few votes, that he cannot possibly be elected, he is excluded from the count, but the votes are not lost. Each ballot paper is transferred to the candidate whom the voter likes next best.

For example—Suppose there were an Election for 5 Seats and there were 7 Candidates, A, B, C, D, E, F, G for one party, and F, G, O, for another. The ballot papers are examined and the results found to be:

A receives 1059 votes

B " 1054 "

C " 1041 "

D " 922 "

E " 910 "

F " 703 "

G " 562 "

Total 6251

Under Proportional Representation a quota (i.e. the number of votes necessary to secure the election of a candidate)

Number of valid votes + 1

Number of seats to be filled + 1

Therefore 1,042 is the quota.

The first step would be to exclude G. If all the voters who liked G best, liked F next best, the 562 votes for G would be transferred to F. He would then have 1265 votes — i.e. more than the quota. F is therefore, bound to be elected.

**THEREFORE, it is well to indicate the order of your choice for practically all of the candidates, but there is a real safeguard that a paper will not be transferred from the candidate you mark as first choice so long as that candidate requires the vote.**

**How to Vote**

No Ballot Paper at an Election held under Proportional Representation should be marked with an X. This will spoil it.

It is first of all necessary to PLACE THE FIGURE 1 in the space on the left hand side of the ballot paper opposite the name of the candidate YOU LIKE BEST.

Then you should, if you wish,

PLACE THE FIGURE 2 opposite the name of the Candidate you like SECOND BEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>&quot;</th>
<th>&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| (See the Examples opposite) |

If anything else except the number is written or marked on the ballot paper the vote may be rejected as invalid. Any paper not having the figure 1 set opposite the name of some one candidate, or which is not marked at all, or in regard to which there is uncertainty, may be rejected and not counted at all.

If you make a mistake in marking your paper, and spoil it, give it back to the Presiding Officer and ask for a fresh one.

**When to Vote**

Vote early. This saves endless trouble to the Presiding Officers.

Electors who start out late on the day may not reach the polling station in time to vote.

---

**A SAMPLE BALLOT PAPER ISSUED BY SINN FÉIN for the Kildare–Wicklow constituency before the June 1922 'Pact' general election. The names in bold are the Sinn Féin candidates — Robert Barton, Daniel Buckley, Christopher Byrne, Erskine Childers and Art O’Connor — all anti-Treaty except for Byrne. Bergin, Phelan and Wilson were independents, while Colohan and Everett were the Labour Party candidates.**
Just a few days before the election, Michael Collins broke the pact, but it had served its purpose of ensuring a relatively peaceful election campaign. The election returned pro-Treaty Sinn Féin as the largest party, with fifty-eight seats out of 128 (less than a majority), while the anti-Treatyites won thirty-six. The map shows names of the returned candidates listed in order of seats won. Party affiliation (if any) and whether the candidate was a sitting TD is indicated, as well as the pro- or anti-Treaty stance taken by Sinn Féin ‘panel’ candidates.

Sources: B. Walker, Parliamentary Election Results in Ireland, 1918–1992 (Dublin, 1992); contemporary newspaper reports; and M. Gallagher, 'The Pact General election of 1922', Irish Historical Studies, vol. xxii, no. 84 (Sept. 1979), pp. 404–21
Comprehension and Criticism Questions

Documents A-H

1. Based on evidence from the Evening Herald, describe the mood of (a) Michael Collins and (b) the crowd of spectators at Dublin Castle? (Doc A)

(a) 

(b) 

2. Why do you think the Evening Herald described the events at Dublin Castle as ‘historic’? (Doc A)

3. How does Eamon de Valera describe the Treaty during his interview with D. O’Connell? (Doc A)

4. Why does de Valera think that England’s relationship with Ireland under the Treaty will be different to its relationships with its other dominions? (Doc A)

5. How many IRA divisions remained loyal to provisional government in 1922? (Doc B1)

6. In what way was the 3rd Southern division of the IRA different to the others? (Doc B1)

7. What were the two largest anti-Treaty divisions in 1922? (Doc B1)

8. What agreement was made between IRA members about the RIC and British Army barracks vacated after February 1922? (Doc C1)

9. Why was Limerick city of such strategic importance to the anti-Treaty IRA? (Doc C1)
10. According to the republican propaganda leaflet, what promise had Richard Mulcahy broken? (Doc C1)

11. What action did the anti-Treaty IRA take in response to Mulcahy’s *breach of trust*? (Doc C1)

12. According to the *Freeman’s Journal* what 3 armed groups occupied Limerick in March 1922, and where was each stationed? (Doc C2)

   (1) ..............................................................................................................
   (2) ..............................................................................................................
   (3) ..............................................................................................................

13. Can you find any evidence in the *Freeman’s Journal* article about its position on the Treaty? (Doc C2)

14. Complete the Photograph Analysis Worksheet for Documents D1 and D2

15. Based on your examination of *Documents C - D* and their captions, briefly comment on the general atmosphere in Ireland in the Spring of 1922. Use evidence from the documents in your answer.

   ..............................................................................................................
   ..............................................................................................................
   ..............................................................................................................
   ..............................................................................................................
   ..............................................................................................................
   ..............................................................................................................

**PART II: THE PACT ELECTION**

1. Why, according to Mr. J. Fegan had they come to a *deplorable stage* in their history? (Doc E1)

2. What aspects of the Treaty does J. Fegan highlight as being unacceptable to republicans? (Doc E1)
3. Imagine that you attended both meetings described in Document E. Write the text of two tweets you might have sent during each of the speeches. Remember you are limited to 140 characters and need to clearly communicate the main message/atmosphere/sound bites to your interested followers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compose new Tweet</th>
<th>Bailieboro Meeting</th>
<th>Compose new Tweet</th>
<th>Compose new Tweet</th>
<th>Compose new Tweet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. If you were a voter in 1922, which of the two pro-Treaty posters would you find most persuasive? Explain your answer with reference to both posters (Docs F1 and F2).

5. Taking note of the anti-Treaty arguments and persuasive techniques in Document E, design a poster asking voters to decide against the Treaty.
YOUR TASK: REPORTING THE ELECTIONS (DOCS F-H)

The elections of 1922 were complicated for many reasons. Firstly, as a result of the Collins-de Valera Pact, pro and anti-Treaty Sinn Fein candidates stood for election as members of the same Sinn Fein panel. Secondly, the proportional-representation system of electing candidates was very new to Irish people, and thirdly, many of the Sinn Fein panel candidates stood unopposed in their constituencies.

Using Documents F-H as source material, your job as a television news team is to explain and simplify the points below for a viewing audience in a 3-minute broadcast.

(a) the election campaign
(b) the system of voting
(c) the results of the election nationally
(d) The results of the election in your own constituency

Step 1: Your teacher will divide the class into groups of four students. Assign one of the following roles to each member of your group:

1. Newscaster
2. Video Editor
3. Script Writer
4. Elected Candidate

Step 2: Working together as a group, discuss and decide:
- When and how the news report will be recorded and what video editing software (if any) you will use
- The structure of the report (beginning, middle, end)
- If you will include old photographs and/or film footage in your report
- The identity of the elected candidate you will interview

Step 3: Working together, consult your sources to extract factual information for your 3-minute news broadcast.

Step 4: Once the broadcasts are complete, share the video with the other members of your class.

In each case, the class should provide constructive feedback on the content, structure and level of clarity.
PHASE I: JUNE - JULY 1922

On 18 June 1922 the anti-Treaty IRA held a final convention at the Mansion House. Rory O’Connor and Liam Mellows walked out in protest at the proposals of the moderates, reconvened in the Four Courts and voted to replace the moderate Liam Lynch with Joe McKelvey as the new chief of staff. The anti-Treaty IRA had split in two.

When anti-Treaty IRA man Leo Henderson was arrested by pro-Treaty forces in Dublin, the Four Courts garrison responded by abducting Free State officer, J. J. ‘Ginger’ O’Connell. This action, combined with the assassination of British General Sir Henry Wilson in London, then serving as the Northern Ireland government’s security adviser, meant that Michael Collins came under significant pressure from the British to respond with force.

The Free State ministers saw no alternative to military action. Collins issued an ultimatum to the Four Courts garrison that would expire at 4 a.m. on Tuesday 27 June 1922: surrender or be fired upon. Two eighteen-pound field guns were aimed at the Four Courts from across the Liffey and at 4.07 a.m. when the rebels remained inside, the free state forces fired. Knowing of the split in republican ranks, the leaders hoped fighting would be brief and confined to Dublin. However both moderate and militant anti-Treaty IRA officers considered the attack on Four Courts a declaration of war against the Irish republic. The Civil War had begun.

While the Four Courts was being bombarded with British artillery, republicans seized fourteen buildings on the east side of O’Connell (Sackville) Street, which became known as ‘The Block’. Anti-Treaty IRA leader of the Dublin Brigade, Oscar Traynor established a new Headquarters in Hammam Hotel and Cathal Brugha was appointed O/C of its garrison of 100 men and women.

The destruction of the Four Courts on 30 July 1922 signalled an end to the three-day siege of the building. The IRA executive surrendered shortly afterwards, as the Four Courts began to collapse. The National Army now concentrated its efforts on Oscar Traynor’s positions. Three armoured cars were put into action as well as an 18 pounder gun to attack ‘The Block’.

On the night of Monday 3 July, Traynor ordered the majority of the garrison to evacuate the complex, leaving only a token force under the command of Cathal Brugha to hold ‘The Block’ which was bombarded for three days. When Traynor sent word that Brugha was to surrender, he refused. By Wednesday the small garrison had retreated to the last tenable position, the Granville Hotel. The building was hit by a shell from the 18 pounder gun and a fire broke out. With the building burning around them Brugha ordered his garrison to surrender. NA troops were in position in Thomas Lane at the rear of ‘The Block’. That evening Brugha emerged from the burning building. Called on to surrender, he refused and was fatally wounded. Anti-Treaty forces evacuated the city and from Cork, Liam Lynch issued a statement affirming that he was chief of staff again. The first battle of the Civil War was over.
APPENDIX II

Downing Street
22nd June, 1922

Dear Mr, Collins,

I am desired by His Majesty's Government to inform you that documents have been found upon the murderers of Field-Marshall Sir Henry Wilson which clearly connect the assassins with the Irish Republican Army, and which further reveal the existence of a definite conspiracy against the peace and order of this country. Other information has reach His Majesty's Government showing that active preparations are on foot among the irregular elements of the IRA to resume attacks upon the lives and property of British subjects both in England and in Ulster.

The ambiguous position of the Irish Republican Army can no longer be ignored by the British Government. Still less can Mr Rory O'Connor be permitted to remain with his followers and his arsenal in open rebellion in the heart of Dublin in possession of the Courts of Justice, organising and sending out from this centre enterprises of murder not only in the area of your Government but also in the six Northern Counties and in Great Britain. His Majesty's Government can not consent to a continuance of this state of things, and they feel entitled to ask you formally to bring it to an end forthwith.

Assistance has on various occasions been given to Dominions of the empire in cases where their authority was challenged by rebellion on their soil; and His Majesty's Government are prepared to place at your disposal the necessary of artillery which may be required, or otherwise to assist you as many be arranged. But I am to inform you that they regard the continued toleration of this rebellious defiance of the principles of the Treaty as incompatible with its faithful execution. They feel that now you are supported by the declared will of the Irish people in favour of the Treaty, they have a right to expect that the necessary action will be taken by your government without delay.

Yours etc.
(Sgd,) David Lloyd George.
The National Army (NA) decided that the best way to limit the fighting in Dublin was to isolate the Four Courts from the other anti-Treaty IRA garrisons. On 27 June NA troops took up positions in O'Connell (Sackville) Street, Middle Abbey Street and Dame Street, effectively cutting any link between the anti-Treaty IRA positions. At the same time, from his headquarters in Barry's Hotel Oscar Traynor ordered the rest of the Dublin Brigade to mobilise.

At the Four Courts the NA blocked the front gates with Lancia cars. Two eighteen-pounder guns were placed on the south side of the Liffey, firmly fixed on the building. The NA occupied the Medical Mission and the Four Courts Hotel, covering both flanks of the Four Courts and the Bridewell prison to the rear. NA snipers were placed in the tower of St Michan's church and Jameson Distillery in Smithfield. The Four Courts were completely surrounded. The IRA garrison in the courts numbered roughly 180, divided into six sections scattered throughout the complex. The orderlies Section, made up of Na Fianna Éireann, was in the Public records office (PRO), while the headquarters block was at the rear of the courts. Both were isolated from the central building and dominated by the NA positions in the Bridewell and later Hammond Lane. A tunnel had been created between the headquarters block and the main building, but the IRA did not have enough material to complete it. An escape tunnel was dug leading to Patterson's match factory, but again was not completed. The reluctance of the IRA executive to seize the initiative when it had the chance was a fatal mistake. The NA had the upper hand.

For three days the courts were bombarded by eighteen-pounder guns, machine-gun fire and rifle fire, on the afternoon of 30 June two massive explosions occurred. The PRO and the central building lay in ruins. At 4 p.m. the garrison had no other option but to surrender.

[Caption by Liz Gillis]
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**THE FIGHT GOES ON**

**LATEST INTELLIGENCE - OFFICIAL**

The Republican forces operating in Dublin have been reinforced with both men and material.

For military reasons, no further information can be given on this subject at the present time.

**I.R.A. Prisoners Treated as Criminals**

**DISPATCH FROM COMDT.-GEN LIAM MELLOWES**

Mountjoy Criminal Prison

11 p.m., 30/6/22

At 9 p.m. to-night 50 prisoners of the Irish Republican Army were brought under heavy escort to Mountjoy Criminal prison. On arrival there they demanded through the Chief of Staff, Comdt.-Gen Joseph McKelvey, that they be treated as prisoners of war. To this demand the officer in charge of the prison garrison troops of the so-called Provisional Government replied that they would be treated as criminals. Comdt.-Gen McKelvey then stated that they would refuse to enter the cells, and that they would have to be carried there by force.

After further parley, the O/C in charge of the prison garrison, decided not to use force ... The latest development of the situation is that at the moment of writing, 11 p.m. the orders issued to the O/C of the prison were:- That the Republican prisoners are to enter the cells without any conditions being agreed to beforehand. Failing to [agree] to these terms the prisoners are to lie on the grass all night with machine-guns trained on them. ... The prisoners have accepted the alternative, and many of them are asleep on the grass. The soldiers of the Army of the Republic now incarcerated in Mountjoy Prison recognise only the authority of the Government of the Republic they fought to establish ... Here in this spot, sacred to the memory of Kevin Barry and other martyrs of the Republic, they deny the authority of any usurping Government that recognises the right of the British King in Ireland. With this principle clearly defined, they are prepared to carry on the fight or the Republic inside the Jail.

(Signed) LIAM MELLOWES

Comdt.-Gen, I.R.A, Camp Adjutant

---

**“CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY”**

FALSE PROPAGANDA OF THE FREE STATE

In a Proclamation issued on the 30th the Provisional Government said: “We ask no man or woman to yield up any ideal or principle. Liberty will be secured to all under constitutional guarantees, but it will be constitutional liberty.”

This is barefaced deception, meant to deceive the Irish people and the world. ... The first answer to that is that the Republic is not an ideal. It is a living fact ... They are destroying the Republic. We are upholding it.

The second answer is to point to the Free State constitution dictated at the point of a bayonet by Lloyd George and Churchill. Every loophole for the achievement of national independence is closed by this shameful document. Republicans are made outlaws by this so-called “Constitution”. The Treaty and the Constitution compel all honest Republicans to deny and defy the authority of any Free State Government, and to give obedience and allegiance solely to the living and indestructible liberty.

---

**Prisoner Shot in Mountjoy**

At 5.10 p.m. at Mountjoy Prison to-day three shots were fired. Immediately afterwards some of the Republican prisoners shouted to their friends that one of their comrades was shot and wounded by a warder. A doctor arrived, but no information was given to the people.

LATER

Prisoner was shot by a Free State soldier, not by a warder.

---

**THE WEST’S AWAKE**

Galway Free State troops have sent a dispatch to the Free State GHQ appealing for reinforcements, as they are being strongly pressed by our troops and cannot hold out much longer. The West’s Awake!

---

**ESCAPED PRISONERS**

Of the prisoners who escaped from Jameson’s two are:- Comdt.-Gen Ernest O’Maille and Comdt.-Gen Joseph Griffin, both Staff Officers of the Republican Army Executive.

---

**FOUR COURTS NOTES**

BY AN ESCAPED PRISIONER

The Free State Press contains reports of the shooting by the “Irregulars” at Red Cross officials. This is untrue.

On the other hand, a continuous fire was kept up on the hospital in the Four Courts ... It was necessary on this account to transfer all the hospital staff under fire ... Men fighting for the Republic were attacked at the Four Courts by some of those who fought with them for the Republic in the Custom House last year. The defenders of the Four Courts were fighting for the same cause. Their assailants took the place of the British.

The position of the men in the Four Courts at the time of the surrender was a hopeless one. They had retired to the last available quarters, the rest of the building having been blown in. Shells then played on these quarters, while the only point of retreat was covered by armoured cars and machine gun emplacements. Free State officers expressed the belief that in such a retreat not a man could escape.

The men marched out with their heads up, not with their hands up, as stated in the daily Press.

During the fighting, Comdt.-General O’Connell, of the Free State Army, was given the best possible treatment. As each position in which he was held became dangerous, he was transferred to the next safest position. After three hours of the siege General O’Connell expressed his amazement that the Republican troops had not already surrendered and that the place had not been taken.

After the last position became untenable and when the Republican soldiers were removed to the premises of Messrs. Jameson and Sons, Bow Lane, Comdt. Ernie O’Malley, Comdt. Joseph Griffin and other Republican officers and men succeeded in effecting their escape.
Events on O’Connell Street during the Battle of Dublin, June-July 1922

1. Thurs. 29 June
   Thirty IRA from Barry’s Hotel occupy the Hammam Hotel and barricade it with baggage from Tramway Office. Traynor sets up HQ.

2. Thur. 29 June
   Tunnelling begins, completed by Sat.

3. Sat. 1 July
   NA occupy Bridgeman’s

4. Sat. 1 July
   Main IRA position

5. Sun. 2 July
   NA occupy Bridgeman’s

6. Mon. 3 July
   Machine guns positioned at Arnott’s Tower and Elvery’s. A full-scale attack is mounted using armoured cars.

7. Mon. 3 July
   Block to Findlater Place, along with the opposite corner cleared by NA.

8. Mon. 3 July
   Block now surrounded by NA troops.

9. Mon. 3 July
   8.00 pm Firing subsides, seventy men and thirty women leave the Gresham Hotel. Only token force remains.

10. Tues. 4 July
    Three armoured cars from Nelson’s Pillar block bombed positions.

11. Tues. 4 July
    Hammam Hotel fifteen IRA surrender.

12. Tues. 4 July
    IRA in YMCA surrender.

13. Tues. 4 July
    St Thomas’s Church Thirty IRA surrender.

14. Tues. 4 July
    18 pound artillery shells the Gresham Hotel throughout the night.

15. Wed. 5 July
    Hammam Hotel bombed from armoured cars, fire spread.

16. Wed. 5 July
    Gresham Hotel burns, Brugha group moves to Granville Hotel, which is pounded by shell fire and raked by machine gun fire. The roof collapses, twenty IRA surrender.

17. Wed. 5 July
    Brugha emerges and is shot in Thomas Lane.

Map:
- O’Connell Street area
- Key locations: Gresham Hotel, Hammam Hotel, Temporary GPO, Tramway Office, Royal Irish Constabulary Barracks, St Thomas’s Church, Findlater Place, Sackville Club, Nelson’s Pillar, Arnott’s Tower, Elvery’s.
The surrender by Republicans on 5 July 1922.

DUBLIN, Friday, July 7th, 1922

Irish Independent

LORD MAYOR OF CORK AND MISS BARRY, SISTER OF KENNY BARRY... ASKED IF MR. DE VALERA... WHERE WAS CATHAL BRUGHA... A short time later what was perhaps the most dramatic incident in the whole scene took place. When the first group left the building somebody asked where was Cathal Brugha and everyone around instinctively turned towards the hotel, which was blazing fiercely.

MR. BRUGHA’S DASH

It was when the firemen were battering down one of the doors that a small man, dust-begrimed with a drawn revolver in each hand, sprang forward. A Red Cross man appealed to him for God’s sake, to stop.

“Now no,” he replied, and on he went towards Findlater’s Place, and called of “Halt!” could be heard amid the roar of the flames; but the man, who was Mr. Cathal Brugha, paid no heed to the command. A volley of shots rang out, and Mr. Brugha fell, blood spurting from his wound, and his weapons fell from his grasp.

Three nurses who remained with the beleaguered garrison to the last shed tears. The prisoners included some young boys, who had Sacred Heart badges pinned to their coats and carried revolver holsters... So far as can be ascertained the total number of prisoners taken in the Dublin struggle alone is about 700.

A short distance away the last of the garrison were lined up and then the garrison were putting up their last stand. Volleys of machine-gun and rifle fire were being poured into the building, from all the windows of which dense volumes of smoke were issuing...

The building was burning fiercely when, waving a white flag, Mr. Art O’Connor, hatless and dust begrimed, emerged from the building followed by a small band of men. Red Cross men at Cathedral St. ran towards them, shouting at the same time to the National troops in Messers Hickey’s premises to cease fire.

MR. O’CONNOR’S STATEMENT

“We fought until we could fight no longer. There have been only 16 of us in this block for the last three days.”

Five of them, he added had been captured in the surrender that morning. With that party were Mrs. MacSwiney, widow of the late Lord Mayor of Cork and Miss Barry, sister of Kevin Barry... Asked if Mr. de Valera had been with them, he replied, “Yes but he and the other chaps got away three days ago”... He also intimated that Mr. Austin Stack had also left the place three days previously.

Art O’Connor. In a twinkling they were surrounded by two files of National troops and marched away.

DEVASTATION IN O’CONNELL ST.

Yesterday’s dawn in Dublin revealed broken masses of smouldering ruins where her newest thoroughfare had stood... The historic Protestant Church of St. Thomas in Marlborough St. was destroyed, being ignited, it is believed, by flying embers from the burning block in front. Fortunately the fire-fighters succeeded in overcoming the fire on the western side, not, however, before seven of its finest buildings had been destroyed.

Rough estimates as to the value of the destroyed property vary widely. One which places it at £1,750,000, exclusive of the Four Courts, another at between £3,000,000 and £4,000,000. ... Already 200 hotel workers have been unemployed as a result of the burning of their places of employment.

END OF THE CITY’S GREAT ORDEAL

Following the surrender of the Irregulars in their burning strongholds, the city, yesterday, enjoyed a period of comparative calm. Snipers were absent from the housetops. The machine gunners ceased their deadly activities. The National troops returned to barracks ... barricades were removed from many bridges. Trams were run on all the lines where the overhead wires were not damaged in the fighting. Many business houses in the centre of the city opened their doors for the first time for days, and although now and again the crack of rifles and revolvers resounded through the streets, crowds thronged into O’Connell Street to view the scene of destruction.
COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

THE BATTLE OF DUBLIN JUNE- JULY 1922

1. Summarise the main message of Lloyd George's letter to Michael Collins on 22 June 1922? (Doc I)

2. How would you describe the tone of the letter? Refer to the document in your answer? (Doc I)

3. According to the map of the events in Dublin in June-July 1922, where was anti-Treaty IRA man Leo Henderson arrested on 26 June? (Doc J)

4. On 1 July, what two IRA positions in Lower Gardiner Street were attacked by the National Army? (Doc J)

5. According to Poblacht na hÉireann where were the members of the Four Courts garrison taken after the surrender? (Doc K)

6. How did Joseph McKelvey respond when the prisoners were not given prisoner-of-war status? (Doc K)

7. What information does Poblacht na hÉireann provide to (a) challenge newspaper reports about the surrender (b) demonstrate optimism and confidence (c) justify their fight against the Free State?

   (a) ...................................................................................................................................................

   (b) ...................................................................................................................................................

   (c) ...................................................................................................................................................

8. According to the map, how many days elapsed between the IRA's occupation of buildings in O'Connell Street and their surrender to the National Army? (Doc L)

9. Where was Cathal Brugha shot on 5 July? (Doc L)
10. Based on the map, do you think the IRA might have held out for longer before surrendering? *(Doc L)*

11. According to Art O'Connor’s statement to the *Irish Independent*, what notable anti-Treaty figures managed to escape the Block before the surrender? *(Doc M)*

12. In what ways, according to Document M, did the Battle of Dublin affect the citizens of the city?

13. How would you describe the writing style of the *Irish Independent* journalist? Refer to Document M in your answer.

14. What are the strengths and weaknesses of Document M as a historical source?

   **Strengths**

   **Weaknesses**

---

**Your Task**

Your teacher will organise the class into pairs.

Using the information in Documents A-M in this worksheet and your own research, complete the ‘Causes of the Irish Civil War’ informative poster that accompanies this Unit.

For homework plan, edit and write the following essay:

*H.L.: To what extent was the Anglo-Irish Treaty, 1921, responsible for the Irish Civil War?*

*O.L.: What part did Michael Collins play in the treaty negotiations and the events which followed?*